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Radosevich and Lievano get interim appointments
By David Morton

.

University of New Mexico President Tom Farer announced Thursday the appointment of Raymond
Radosevich as interim dean and the
appointment of Rodrigo Lievano as
interim associate dean to the Anderson School of Management,
Both Radosevich and Lievano
had been designated as the two

"a~:ceP,table" interim dean prospects by the Anderson School faculty last month to replace Dean Jerry
Jordan. Jordan vacated the·position
Jan. 31 for a job in the private sector.
. Radosevich said he was "veryexcited" with his interim dean
appointment and with Lievano's
appointment as associate dean. ''We
have an important role to play," he
·~
sa1o.:.
.

Radosevich said his primary responsibilities as dean will be to
strengthen ASM's base in the business community and to "prioritize"
programs in the school.
He said he will begin a recruting
drive "to attract the very best professors in the country to the
school.'' He also said he wants to
expand the support base for the existing ASM faculty. The school will

undertake an extensive planning
process during the next several
montlts, Radosevich said.
Radosevich has been an ASM
professor since 1976. He has served
as acting dean and associate dean of
the school, and he also served as
co-director of the New Mexico
Technological Innovation Center.
He is president .of the New Mexico

Technological Innovation Program,
Inc.
Before coming to UNM,
Raposevich taught at Vanderbilt
University, the Univer.sity of Kansas
and Carnegie-Mellon University.
He received his Ph.D. in industrial
administration from the Carnegie Institute of Technology in Pittsburgh
in 1967.
continued on page 5

Anaya says
amendments
forthcoming

Happy Birthday, UNM!
ChaparTals, chHtleaders, Lobo Louie and Lucy; and the University Nlloon turn out on Smith Plaza to Clllebrate 96
years ol eduation. In honor of the birthday, c.lebrants consumed 1DD yards ofspaghetti, in a spaghetti eating r•ce,
and free Lobo Ice cre-m.

Apodaca seeks efficiency, effectiveness
By Erin Mac Donald

The newly elected president of~
University ofNewMexicctBoard of
Regents said that the board's first
goal will be .. improving excell·
ence'' of the people in top administrative positions.

Fotmer Gov. Jerry Apodaca told
faculty and students of the Robert 0.
Anderson School of. Management
Wednesday night that improving the
effectiveness and efficiency of operations at the level of vice presidents, deans and. directors would
have top priority during his tenilre.
Another goal is to have the president of the: Alumni Association sit in
on board meetings. Apodaca said
that the Alumni AsSociation is the
school's largest constituency and
can do the rnost good for the Uni·
versity.
Apodaca also said that there must
be, a discussion between the regents
and the University president about
the lack of private funding to the
Anderson School of Management.
"I meet witb President Farer
weekly,'' he said. "I think l can
advise him about Outside impact on
inside decisions."
Apodaca saidthathewasoptimis·
tic about the future ofthe school but
wamed that the schooHa~es several

Apodaca said that he is receiving
positive reactions from Santa Fe on
the appointment of Torn Farer as
UNM president. He saidthatFareris
"flamboyant., and is not a 10typical
Westerner, .. but ad4ed that perhaps
that's what the University needs.
To credit or blame the president
for the management school's fmancial problems is irresponsible, said
Apodaca, because he has only been
here for two months.
"The success of this school is
highly related to the business com•
munity's backing/' said Apodaca.
"There has to be a dialogue about

He said that Farer is
. .
.
. . ..
•
"flamboyant" and IS
.
.
.. · .
not a ''typical .Westerner," but added
that perhaps that'S

le~~tft:it cut~ in '8l and '82 were what the university
a mistake," saad Apodaca. "We'll
probably have to go through some needs.
lean years in public institutions and
here at UNM. ''

this responsibility.''
Apodaca said that the University's constituents need to be taken
intll consideration when the regents
make decisions. He compared his
tenn as governor of the state to his
present job on the UNM Board of
Regents.
"This constituency is of a higher
intellect and in some ways .harder to
please/' said Apodaca.
Apodaca graduated from UNM in
1957. He wanted to be a coach but
said that in a time when mothers
wanted their sons to become engineers and doctors, he decided to
become a teacher.
Apodaca went into various busi·
ness endeavors before .becoming
governor in the mid· 1970's. His entrance into politics came about be·
cause business was not fulfilling for
him.
..lwould love to be governor, but
Ijust don;t want to run again," said
ApOdaca. "It's a good office, and
you call do a great deal for your
state."
Apodaca said that politics and
business are two separate entities~
in business, efficiency is the bottom
line, while in govemll1ent, the hot·
tom line is effectiveness.

SANTA FE (UPI) -Gov. Toney
Anaya said Thursday the administration will offer several amend·
ments to the general appropriations
bill, including a section to provide
for a continuing resolution.
The $1.367 billion bill that
appropriates operating funds for
state government, including education, is pending before the Senate
Finance Committee, which plans to
repon it to the floor of the Senate
next week.
The bill passed the House on a
44-24 vote last weekend without a
continuing resolution, which provides that if a general appropriations
act is not approved, the act from the
. p,revio"-s year is used to. ~ne\Y .
appropriations.
House Democrats criticized the
omission of the provision, saying it
could prevent a governor from
vetoing the bill because the state
would run out of money at the end of
that fiscal year.
Anaya said .the lack of a continuing resolution clause in the bill
was imponant enough that it could
•'possibly lead to a veto'' and said he
had asked for analysis on how state
agencies would function under last
year's continui~g resolution.
The govemor also criticized the
funding level in the bill, saying it
was some $40 million under the
"extremely frugal budget" proposed by the administration.
He said he planned to propose
amendments to add about $20 mil·
lion to the bill •.Most of the additionIIi funding would be for education,
he said, with the rest for such areas .
as coJTections, human services, and
health and environment.
Anaya also said he would like to
see a contingency provision restored
to the bill that allows the government to use Up to $15 million in
reserve funds if revenues fall below
estimates.
Sen. William Valentine, R·
Bemallifo, the Senate. Republican
leader, said the House had done an
excellent job in writing the act and
he did not believe the Senate would
make rnajor changes in the funding
level.
"Overall, we're very satisfied
with the version of HB2 that We've
received," Valentine Said.
The Senate Finance Committee
set aside all day Saturday to hear
proposed amendments to the bill. It
is scheduled to take its final action
on the. measure next. Tuesday and
report the bill to the full Senate the
following day.
If a House-Senate conference
committu is needed to workout dif·
ferences in the bill between the two
chambers. it will meet the rest of
next week and through the weekend
if necessacy. The bill is scheduled to
be sent to Anaya Monday, March
11.
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ASUNM vice gresident savs:

\\'ire Report

By United Press International

Bill would usurp power of student government

Subcommittee investigates abuses at General Dynamics
WASHINGTON - Chairman
Sometimes shouted down by disDavid Lewis of the General Dyna- believing congressmen in the packmics Corp. said Thursday his com- ed. hearing, he dismissed most ofthe
pany is a victim of ''unf<!ir c.riticism controversy surrounding the giant
and condemnation," but heard evi- defense contractor as emanating
dence of possible stock manipula- from the "malicious and untrue"
tion, mischargcs on Navy contracts allegations of a former company ex3!1d other abuses.
ecutive now a fugitive from a federal
One member of the House Energy indictment.
and Commerce subcommittee that
"I welcome the opportunity to
conducted a hearing on the case appear here today and attempt to set
warned Lewis he intends to make the record straight after a year of
sure that "heads roll" at General criticism and condemn(ltion of
Dynamics.
General Dynamics," Lewis said,
"General Dynamics is an honest
''We recognize in hindsight that
and reputable company,'' said there are some things we have done
Lewis, whose firm faces nine feder- that we would do differently today,
al investigations.
but it has never been our conscious

I

I

'

intention to be anything but responsible corporate citizens,''
Rep. John Dingell, D-Mich.,
chairman of the subcommittee, sail!
his panel's evidence was based on
review of thousands of records and
dozens of witnesses, not merely the
allegations of P. Takis Veliotis, the
former company executive who triggered .the controversy by releasing
secret tape recordings.
Angry Democrats on the panel,
who heard sworn testimony from
Lewis and the firn1's chieffinancial
officer, Gorden MacDonald, ac.:used them of lying and evading
questions. The pair was accompanied by a battery of lawyers.

The Sllbcommittee presented
Lewis and MacDonald with evidence General Dynamics billed t!IXpayers more than $100,000 for a
week-long quarterly corporate meeting at a plush resort on Kiawah Island near Charleston, S.C., including bills of $191 per night for a room
for board member Lester Crown. and
his wife.
Asked if he thought the expense
was justified, Lewis responded, "I
think so." He stressed the importance of executives of the firm's various divisions "getting to know
e.ach other, "
One company official, A. M.
Lovelace, submitted bills for tax-

The invitation just said black tie.
Thanks to your friends,
you also wore a jacket and pants.

By Harrison Fletcher

tically active campus organizations
"We have a system (to decide
(aside from student government) as such questions) set up already,'' she
Maureen Hickey, vice president P!Ut of their total cost of education.
said. "Student fees can be consiof the Associated Students of the
Twenty legislators from both par- dered as student ta~Ces, and the stu.University of New Mexico, said ties have endorsed the. bill, which is
Thursday a bill prohibiting political- scheduled to be heard before the dent government has been given the
ly active stu.dent organizations from state House Education Committee right to disburse the money the best
it can, in the interests oi students.''
receiving student fees would. usurp today.
Dave Benavides, co-director of
the power of student government if
By bringing the. decision before NMPIRG, called the bill a ''slap in
passed.
the Legislature, Hickey saili the bill
Rep. Hal Stratton, R-Bernalillo, undermines the authority of the re- the face" to those who have been
who sponsorecl House Bi11402, has gents, the administration and stu- given the authority to have "broad
said the proposal is intended to pre- dent government, who all have been discretion" to decide what areas are
vent the state's university students given the right to determine their in the interests of the University.
"What this bill is saying is: 'I
from being required to finance poli" own self interests.
know what's better for the Unversity

payers to pay $155 for "boarding of
Fursten,'' his dog, at a Charleston
farm that week, Dingell said, adcling
he would ask government auditors to
review th~ claim.
"I'll withdraw t!lat $150 (claim)
right now," Lewis offered.
The panel also described com.
pany vouchers filed with the Pentagon for an $18,650 membership at
St. Louis' exclusive Old Warson
Country Club for executive James
Mellor, and for $4,000 to fly company lawyer John Stirk to last summer's Democratic National Convention in San Francisco.
"You, Mr. Lewis, have got to
accept some responsibility for this,''
said Rep. Jim Slattery, D-~an.,
stressing his outrage as a member of
the House Budget Committee that is
trimmi~g social programs.
Slamming his fist on the dais and
pointing at a. red-faced Lewis, he
said: ''This kind of conduct is absolutely unacceptable ~ absolutely
unacceptable. You ought to go back
to your office this afternoon and start
firing people who. are responsible for
this.
"I'm going to follow through and
make sure that some heads roll in
General Dynamics that are personally responsible for this· kind of
thing," Slattery said.

than (president) F~rer or the re- activity or lobbying on behalf of or
against any legislation, regulation or
gents,'" he said.
Benavides also said the bill was ordinance under consideration by
sponsored by a ''few disgruntled any federal, state, local or other del.istudents who have brought a campus berative body or agency of governissue before the Lcgisll\ture" be- ment,"
cause they were frustrated through
the established l?r?cess at UNM.
The bill ellempts the following:
student
governments, lobbying acti.If passed, Hickey said the bill
would set a dangerous precedent by vities conducted on behalf of a puballowing the state to determine what lic institution of higher education by
institution itself .and organizais in the interests of a given universi- the
tions
created by the institution exty, "Who's to say in several years
clusively
for non·po!itical and
down the road that students won't be
able to participate in student govern- ·ideological purposes,
ment," she said.
ONM students provide a total of
$6.3
million in student fees annually
The bill states that "a public institution of higher education in this for the operation of various campus
state shall not allow or authorize use organizations. A full-time.student at
of its manclatory fee or tuition- UNM pays about $176.40 in student
collection system to transfer any fees per year.
By 'l'obey A. Cordova
portion of mandatory fees or tuition
If passed by the HEC, the bill
collected from enrollees to any orga- must still be approved by the full
Running at a 96 percent occupancy rate, dorms on the nization, student-sponsored or
University of New Mexico campus are as filled they've otherwise, whose purpose or activi- House, the full Senate, and signed
by the governor before it becomes
been in 10 years.
ties inclucle political campaign law.
"We're jam-packed as far as occupancy in dorms this
semester," said Robert A. Schulte, director of UNM
Housing and Food Services.
With a. capacity over 1800, there are 1181 students
living in residential halls. "It's up 6 percent from the.
,. :; 7
It:
1984 spring semester,'' said Randy Bocglin, associate
'
DRl!AKFASr •1AM nmu u.ooAM
dean of students.
-...
.0uu •. . ;.
Both agree that the main reason for the increase is the
MARGARITA'S
students' need for autonomy. "There's a need for indeSPECIALS
pendence and a moderately priced place to live and
Friday
eat,'' said Schulte.
ENCHILADA PLATE
2.95
Not surprising is that freshmen make up 39 percent of
2 Enchiladas with Red ChUe,
the occupancy. What is surprising is that there is an 8
percentincrease in the number ofseniors. "We have a
Beans, SopalpUia & Honey
slightly higher number of upperclassmen from 1978,"
said Schulte. "Also, they stay with us for a longer
period of time. This is most likely due to the higher cost
of living off campus.''
The ratio between men and women in the residential
halls bas remained constant, although women outnumber men in the University itself. In the dorms, males
make up 56 percent of the population.
. ,,:Thcre.was~soJinjncrease in the nuoi*of.Berilillillo County dorm resideilts. The 1985 figures show that
19. percent of all UNM dorm residents are from BemalilloCounty, as opposed to 11 percent in 1978. "The high
cost of an out-of-state education is probably the cause,''
Boeglin said. "Nowadays, students want to stay in state
because of the lower cost but want the: indepenclence a
dorm offers."
Schulte said, "We're waiting until the legislative
Buy any Size Original. Round Pizza
session is over before planning any increases. This
at regufar price and get the identical
means keeping a close eye on the 2-to-3 percent wage
pizza fNe with this cauponl
and compensation package (for University employees).
AT A CONVINIINT Lmll WJAU NIAI YOU
If funding is meager, it might translate into a relatively
ATRISCO PLAZA
FAIR PLAZA
small increase in room and board."
4201 Central NW
Lomas/San Pedro NE
This. year, the cost of full-year dorm residency is
836-1364
262-1491
approximately $2,000, which includes food and utili·
ties.
Expires 3-8·85
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A BYU fllnni• pl•yer wind• up for •
durln11 Y••terd•Y'• m•tt:h between BYU
•nd UNM •t
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The Sm1ster Storms
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The Last Wave

I
. I

Richard Chamberlain

.I

!~

• Peter Weir's

THE LAST
WAVE
~A W. rldNotlheiPictoro

I Callthe
1Specialists 1
I •Lowdown
I
1 payment
1
Money-saving I
I • deductibles
I • Affordable pay- I
1
I • mentplan
24-hour claim I
I service
I
I Call or IJ!ell uoloday
qiiOidlltJI1.
I
I
5
5
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DOUBLE FEATURE

1

TONIGHT
Don't look Now 7f15

SulteE .

1

1 Criterion
I
INSUhANCt COMPANY'

L11t Wive 9:15

SUB Theatre

ASIJNM Flim Conllnlltoe

NEW MEXICO EDUCATORS
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION BOARD

'268·5697
300 Vale SE

PACHAMAMA

~ALE
Nardi l•q Only
10a.m. - '5p.tn.

THIS WEEK"S
SPECIALS
$395
$635
$595
$925

NIW AlllVALS

Inertia 10 speed cruiser
Inertia 1 speed cruiser

USID

Nm• open all year
&l 41 Mon. 10 "'5
or by appointment

$559
$595
$559
$875

Comer Lasuna @ Ccnlnol N\V
Albuquerque

$159
$129

••us . .

PETE CHAVEZ ••.•••.••••••• Position No. 1
A.P.S. PAYROLL SUPEilVISOR

FATHER PAUL BACA ...•••.•• Position No. 2

PASTORJEDUCATOR

DR. OSWALD .BACA ••••.••••• Position No. 3

WAI NOW

Claud Butler touring
R.C. Hallett CrltettllM
Mondla x·c

VOTE FOR
A CHANGE
In YOUR Credit Union!

Once-a-Year

WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLE

Bertin Ti'ac!C 58 em

ELECTION

247-9669

$. . .

Ten Used Bikes $!5.00 to 160.00

lJ.N.M, PROFESSOR (AStcetATl.)

MICHAEL OLONA •.••••••.••• Position No. 4

T.V.t. BUSINESS MANAGER

This slate feels that both the INVESTOR and
BORROWER are not being offered the rates
that a credit union should offer its members.

41 CUP&SAVE•

277·5608
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The !'11tual Murder

Lowenbriiu.Here's to good friends.

NEW YORK (UPI) ~A 1983 oUtbreak of botulism
from fresh onions in Illinois proves that life-threatening
food poisoning doesn't always come in a can, federal
researchers said ThUrsday •
. Medical investigators from the Centers for Pisease
Control in Atlanta said sauteed fresh onions caused the
third. largest outbreak of botulism in the United States.

Need Auto
Insurance?

The Occult Forces

When none other than the Dean invites you to
a black tie reception, what do you do? Start borrow~
ing: a jacket here (40 regular), a pair of pants there,
and before you know it, you're looking pretty sharp.
And when your formal party is t~
over, there's another one you should
arrange. Making sure that each
contributor to your wardrobe gets
what he deserves in the form of a
Li:iwenbrau.
After all, isn't any friend
worth a cummerbund, worth
one of the world's finest bottles
;;;;;..••M-..illlli of beer?

t
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Onions can kill

The Prophet•c Dreams

I

Dorms show high
occupancy rate

SUB THEATRE

fi'ilon Color ·PrmtsbyMovoelab
~
AParamoont P'octure
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-------Campus b r i e f s - - - - - - -

-..tellers

Information about scholarships available
for the 1985-86 academic year for College of
Education students is available from Karen
Sanchez, Scholarship Program coordinator,
in the associate dean's office, College of
Education, Deadline for application is
March 15, 1985.

Financial aid policy
embarrassing, elitist
In response to David Morton's explanatory article telling how the
proposed student budget cuts will affect us all, I would like to point
out that even the Republicans are balking at this one. As a moderate
Republican with ;1 history of political activism, I am not only disappointed but very embarrased to associate with an administration
which does I)Ot exhibit a higher priority for higher education.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
I YIEI./?70
TH!i fA/!7Nii55'$
/ll(/!i50M/3

IIXJN06FAPHY.

The $32,000 ceiling on parents' income as a basis for aid eligibility
is discriminatory to the middle class, which encompasses a vast
majority of students across the country. How can we hope to contribute to the fiber of this country like good little Americans if we can't
even get an education?
It is unfortunate thatthe students, the future tax contributors ofthis
must be forced to take the brunt to ease the deficit. Granted,
violations of financial aid programs do exist, but I have yet to meet a
UNM student going to the Caribbean for spring break courtesy of the
U.S. government.

* * *

Jim Turner, the Bureau of Land Management's Rio Puerco Resource Area Coordinator will present a slide discussion on the
bureau's statewide automated mapping and
information system. The presentation, sponsored by the New Mexico Geographical
Society, will be held on Wednesday in Room
104 of Bandelier Hall West at 3:30 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.
~/)For further information, call Gar Clarke
at 277 ·5041, 277-3622 or 268-4983.

* * *

Physicians at the UNM School of Medicine are seeking people with high blood
pressure who have adverse reactions to betablockers, a <:lass of dmgs commonly prescribed for hyperll:nsion.
~/)The testing will last 12 weeksi during
this period volunteers will visit UNM Hos-

Medical and non-medical volunteers are
being recmited for Healt~ Fair New Mt:lXifo,
a major health-.educatJOn and screenmg
event to be conducted at more than 20 sites·
across the state March 14-30.
Medical and health-care professionals can

/

volunteer to perform screenings, draw
blood, counsel participants, make follow-up
phone .calls and other similar tasks.
~/)Individuals and groups interested in
volunteering should call the American Red
Cross at 265"8514 in Albuquerque.

* * * .

Dr. FranciscoAmpuero, associate chief of
the gynecologic oncology progr,IUD at the
UNM Cancer C::enter; has been named a fellow of the American College of Surgeons.
He has been on the UNM School of Medicine faculty since 1979 and is certified as a
subspecialist in gynecological oncology
within the American Board of Obstetrics and
Gynecology. The American College of
Surgeons is the largest organization of
surgeons in the world.

Editor:

''

* * *

nation~

The current budget proposal is elitist. It disregards the needs of the
middle class and makes higher education a luxury for the upper class
and those poorer individuals who happen to squeeze into a numerical
quota. Definitely not good.
Sandy Tatum
State Chairman
College Republican Federation of New Mexico

Coach should be better
informed about rankings
Editor:
In an interview the Lobo published last Friday, Women's track
coach Mike MacEachen stated that "the women's track teem finished
21st in the intercollegiate national rankings" in 1984. Mr . MacEachen
is incorrect. End of season ran kings ,are based on the results pf the
national collegiate championships: A'ccordfng to the statistics editor
for Track and Field News, at the 1984 NCAA Division I Track and Field
Championships, 21st place was not awarded, as Penn State and
Kansas State tied for 20th place with 25 points each. Arizona was 22nd
with 2~'/2 points. The UNM women's team tied with Murray Sta~e and
Rutgers for 65th place with 3 points each. 71 teams competed m the
championships. Mr. MacEachen made this same error on a recent
te.levision interview as weU. One would think a head coach would be
better informed on his team's national standing.
Andrew Garcia

appointments--

,.. commentarg

continued from page 1
Liev;mo has also been with AS.M
since 1976, A native of Colombia,
South America, he received his
... undergraduate degre~ ~d h!s doctorate in business admm}slratton from
the University of Houston, He has
served as the Anderson School's
acting dean since Feb. I.
Parer said the interim status of
Thursday's appointments will bring
stability to the school while meeting

Ignoring environmental issues costly in many ways
By Jessamyn Young

federally-regulated to)(ic waste San Jose well for example).
dumps. Regarding the bill Fort
Recognizing the enormity of
As the budgetary cake gets said, "Our theory is that if we the task in front of it, the EID supsmaller, some issues tend to be have a cheap, legal means of dis· ports House Bill :365, aimed at
perceived as a so much icing: posal for toxic waste, we'll have reorganization. House Bill 365
pretty, fluffy, sweet, and frivo- less illegal dumping."
would establish EID as a sepalous. The environment is often
rate agency, out from under the
relegated to 'icing' status,
Health and Environment Departalthough its protection means
ment. But while legislators are
our survival. We tend to take the
loathe to publicly say that the en·
environment for granted vironment isn't worth protect·
-assuming that our water is safe
ing, even at some cost, they har·
and drinkable, the air is fit to
bor severe misgivings about any
• brea,he 1 an<L.access to op~n ·
kind of leglslation"that bears··a- '
. spaces ensured by unwritten in·
price tag. They have many quesalienable rights,
tions and, said Fort, "We have
Luckily, some of us do not.
good answers." The question is,
Protecting New Mexico's enwill the legislators respond?
vironmental the state level is the
Environmental Improvement DiIt is up to us to let the legislavision (EID), under the Health
But many of New Mexico's ture know what we wantthem to
and Environment Department. pollution problems began before do Wit.h our money. In some
EID works on two fronts: 1) tak- the formation of EID and the cases, the state ·government has
ing curative measures, i.e., agency must contend with old little choice. Albuquerque stands
cleaning up sites already pol- tailings from abandoned ura· to lose big federal money if it
luted (as in Albuquerque's South nium mills, seepage of pet· . does not institute some form of
Valley), and 2) enforcing regula- roleum products from drilling auto emissions control program
tions which would prevent pollu- operations into the ground· to reduce the level of carbon
tion in the first place. According water and toxic wastes dumped monoxide in the area. But withto Denise Fort, director of EID, illegally over several decades. A out a big carrot, or in that case,
"preventive measures are de· host of bills before the current the loss of one, to urge the legis!·
finitely more cost effective than legislature reflects the problem ature on, environmental issues
curative measures.''
and the cost to New Mexico. tend to get lost in partisan poliFollowing that line of thought, House Bill46 and Senate Bill '166 tics. If you care whether or not
the budget-conscious EID sup- request money to clean mill tail· the environment will get atten·
ports Senate Bill 55 which re• • ings at an abandoned site near tion this legislative session, let
quests funds for a feasibility Ambrosia Lake. HB 19 requests your representatives and sena·
study to create a waste transfer emergency funds allowing the tors know. If not, remember
facility in New Mexico. The cP.n· state to pay its required 10 per- when it comes to clean air and
terwould identify, properly con- cent on Superfund cleanups in water, it's truly a case of pay
tain and transfer toxic wastes to the sta~e, (at the Albuquerque now, or pay more later.

Affirmative Action guidelines.
"Interim positions are limited to
two years," he said. "A search
committee will be named in due time
to ensure permanent appointments
before the period ends. In the meantime, we are very pleased that both
of these men have agreed to serve the
University in these positions. They
are highly qualified and very committed.''

Dally Lobo
Display Ads are noticed.

-TAKE
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I
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DISPLAY
ADS
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DAILY
LOBO

STUDY IN BRITAIN
City University of London
or
Polyteclmic of Central London
Full Credit Programs-ARTS.

H~CmNCE~ENGmffi~G

Call for detaila (713) 645-8402
SOUTHWEST EDUCATION INTL.
7007 Gulf Freeway, Suite 133

Poll Workers
Needed
for the
ASUNM Senate Election
on March 27, 1985

Must be an undergraduate at UNM
Apply In person at suite 242
In the Student Union BUilding or call
2n-5528 for more Information

BIG SAVINGS ON ONE WAY
FARES ALSO!

No. 110

per academic::: ysar. Second class po!ltags _paid at Albuquerque1 New Me~dco 81131.

L6tt1ra Submlulori POUcy:letters to the editor tnUSt be typed; double•spaced-and no mote
than 300 words. All malled·ln fetters most be &igned by the author a_nd lnelude _eddtes.e, and
telephone number. No nameswlllbewi1hheld. Tho bailvl.obo does not guarantee publication
and wrn edlt letters fo; length and libelous content.
Oh . . . . . . . . .

Reporter.... u

Reportef•• ,, .................. , • bavfd ~otton
Editorial A9sfstent ••••.••• Maria OeVaronne
·oay ProdUCtiilli Mngr •••• Ct'efg Cli_risSitlger
Night Production' Mngr -~.,, ., • Seott Wlls011
Advertising Mngr,, ..... -,,,, •• CarolYn Ford

.......... ,.,.

3002ndSW
Call243-4435

(Across from UNM)

!,.

268-4504

\~

~ rt'

8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Academy NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8.880

sports Editor •••
"John MoreRa
Arts Editor. ••u .,.,.............. Rafael Olivas:
Entertainment Reporter.,·~ David Clemmer
·soniOI' Reporter.~ .......... Har·rts_on Fletcher

News Editor ...................... JeftWelltf

1

Compare our rates, compare the comfort of traveling
by bus. No delays due to we?ther •. no ~tandbys~ no
reservations. And so convement nght m the m1ddle
of town.

The Opinions expressed o_n the editorial pages oft he New_Mdxico Daffy Lobe; are thoSe oft he
author aofely;Unslgned opl_nion is that_oftheedltorand t'aflects_the_editorlal policy of the paper.
but does not necessarilY' represent tho views of tho members of the Dllil'l Lobo staff.

Photography Editor • ~~· ·~·, Seott Ctlt8WBY
Staff Photo~tapher ,., , •• , ••.• John_ semora
Staff Phorographer~., ••••••• , Joe Milchell
CopV' Editor,,., •-•,, •••• , •• , • Joel McCrlllls
COI:JY Editor................ , •• Stacy Green

I

2300 Central SE

lho New MexicO Da/fr_Lobo Is published Mo_nday through Frlda:v_ e~~rv reO~Iar week Of the
University year, weeki'/ during clor:~ed and finals weetc.s and weekly dunng the summer sesslo_n,
by the Elo~ud of Student PubUca_tlons of the Unlversityof_New MelCico. Subsc_rlptlan rate IS '15

Edltor •••••• - .... " ••.• ' •• t:amlUB Cordova
Managing E.dltor .. ~ ••• , .• , ••.• Jfm Wfeson
Aasoc-. Managing editot. ,, • , , .Jo Schllll'ng
AssCic:, Managing Edl1or' •••• ,,. Paula West

r

pita) weekly. No overnight hospitalization
Kempf, whose faculty status will be inwill be required, For infoimation, call Marti structor in librarianShip, previously served
B{ittenham in the UNM Department of as a student library assistant at the Land
Medicine, 277-4750,
Tenure Library at the University of Wisconsin-Madison.
*
*
*
1/)Amigas El Gfl!po Ritmo, Albuqerque's
·* * *
Latin-jazz group will play a special benefit
A talk abOut women's experiences in New
dance to stop WIPP, on Friday, March 8, at Mexico will be given March 13 at 7:~0 p.m.
the El Rey Auditorium, Seventhand Central, in the Anderson Room of UNM's Zimmerfrom 9 p.m. to I a.m. The dance will be man Library,
sponso(Cd by Citizens for Alternatives to
''To Be a Sport and Also Drink Tea: DiRadioactive Dumping. For more informa- aries, Letters and Original Accounts of
tion call 265-2897 or 266-4598.
Women's Experiences in New Mexico,
1847-1957"
is the title ofthe talk to be given
* * *
A free workshop on achieving potential by Sharon Niederman, director of public rethrough the coordination of the mind, body Mions and copy at Mediaworks, an Albuand spirit will be held Saturday from 1 to 4 querque advertising agency.
p.m. at the UNM Women's Center.
* *
~/)For more information or to register for
A day of competitive and entertainment
the workshop, contact the center at 277- events to celebrate the study offoreign Jan3716.
gu.ages will be held March 2 at Washington
* *. *
M1ddle School in Albuquerque.
Jody L. Kempf will join the faculty of the
The second annual Language Expo will
UNM General Library on March 4 as che- feature an essay-writing contest, extempormistry librarian in the library's reference de- aneous speaking, spelling and recital events
partment.
along with dance, drama and music.

Greyhotilld Bus Tenninal
For Schedules and Fares

381400

'

Save with New, MUCH LOWER Bus Fares ...

'

VoL 90
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Juliette Torrez

Member, New Mexico Press Association
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Arts

LEARNING
YOU PROBABL.Y DON'T

.

HAVEONEI

Chances 1;1ro your fl!Sty sktlls mean a

MEMORY BLOCK,
not v,tearn1ng block. Let ·us
help ··enng 11 all baok. •

CU\SSES FORMING NOWA:

265•2524

.Folk, tricentennial music featured

r.

Keller Hall offerings

~.. ·fl
~OUCAIIONA~
Cf.NTER

!fl N"~~ YtH~ ';!ale Stante)' II KJpiJn

II

I

1_

Folk music duo Maureen and Clel will per{orm Renaissance music and
lrisb and American folk songs at 8:15 p.m. Sunday in Keller Hall.
Harpist Maureen Brennan and hammered-dulcimer player Ceil Tarmann,
both membem of the San Francisco Music Club, perform rnany folk songs
that have been passed on by 11tmtl tradition alone.
Tickets for the duo's perfonnance are $4 general admission, $2 for
students and senior citizens,

lt(i

IV!CAT Class Starts
Week of IV!arch 2nd,
ENROLL NOW/

WJN••. !R

""~f.~':J"
Tnm1rr
r)il'l:'

(

J

~ "EXQUISITE....
A SUNDAY

,./lw£'1 Mtnllll. NEW 't'ORK 1'1Mf:s

By Jay Raborn
The University of New Mexico
men's tennis team's performance
yesterday was about as patchy as tbe
weather, as it fell to Brigham Young
University, 6-3, at the Lobo Tennis
Club.

singles matcb, 7-5.
But in tbe final two sets Griffin
could do little rigbt, striking several
errant shots as he became frustrated
and impatient with Cougar Rob
Fought's baseline game, Griffin
dropped the sets 2-6, 1-6,
Many of the Cougars used an
aggressive, pressing style to frustrate the Lobos, attacking the net
frequently and ending points
quickly.
"I'm disappointed we didn't win,
We're just not winning the clos.e
matches," UNM Coach Pave Geatz
said. ''There's no excuse for not
pounding on these people. We virtually have the same team as last
year, and we should've beaten these
guys."
Steve Otero was the Lobos'
brightest spot, disposing of BYU's
Dave Harkness, 6-2, 6-1. The No. 3
Otero used his strong serve and
baseline game to break away from a
2·2 tie and post an easy victory.
With the loss, the Lobos hopes of
a Western Athletic Conference
championship appear slim, as BYU
ranks a distant second behind
nationally ranked, conference favorite Utah. But Geatz remains opti·
mistic.
"I still tbinkwecan win tbe conference. I'm not going to give Up on
this team," Geatz remarked. "It's a
long way to go until conference
time. Whatever the problem is, I
know we 'II have it solved by confer·
cnce time.

The Lobos were eJTatic, hitting
impressive winners in one set, then
falling apart in the next, missing
easy volleys and overhead smashes.
UNM's No, I man, Jack Griffin,
epitomized the Lobos' problem, hitting several clean winners and passing sbots to. take tbe first set of his

v1olin; Ellen McCullough, VIola; Joanna de Keyser, cello; Christopher Shultis, perc~~sion. Tickets are $3 general admission, $2for students, faculty and
semor Citizens.

llat!d IJ,•nln. NAIV 'r'WU< Aft\CJAi.lNR

A SUNDAY IN

•Tuesday at 8:15p.m.- Trieente~ Series: Bach and Handel. The
second concert in the series commemomtes the great. composers with perc
foonances of small ensembles and solo artists. Tickets are $6 general admission, $4 for stude.nts.

THE COUNTRY·
.~~--=~-':':::!
FINAL WEEK!
EVENINGS: 7:30 & 9:30
3:30 & 5:30

Lobos hand match to Cougars

•Sunday at 4 p.m. - KeUer HaQ Series: Musk by Faculty Artilits
f~aturing Keith Lemmo~s, professor of clarinet and saxophone, nnd, on
plano, George Robbert m a program of music by Nielson, .Schubert and
B_~· Guest artists inclu~e Donna McRae, soprano; Leonard Felberg,

"BBAUTIFUL AND MOVING,"

SAT, & SUN. MATS:

Sports

Other upcoming Keller Hall concerts include:

IN THE

COUNTRY IS
~.lc F!:siiVlL.t.L~ ONE OF
':J.~~
BERTUAND
TAVERNIER'SVEUY BEST ... "

fflJ.,
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Folk music duo Mauteen and Ciel petfotm Sunday.

The GVI&D

~For tickets and infonnation, contact the Fine Arts bQx office (277-4402),
located at the east entrance tQ. the Fine Arts Center on the UNM campus.
Keller Hall is located inside the Fine Arts Center.

3.405 C•nlrll NE/255·3050

Ro11Well Museum and Ait Center pr'csents u A
Wrhcr's Eye," an e-.hlbltion of Paul Horgan's field
study drawinl!, through Aprl17.
Mu1e11m of Fine Artlln S~tl Fe presents "South·
west-'8$: A Fine Arts Competition/' March 2·May
J2F A jurictf exhibition representing the wa:rk"s Of9.5
Southwestern artists. Museum hours arc !4:4S,
Tur:sday·Sunday, Admissioll is tree. For more Jnfo,
caU 827-M<iO,

'fnllln and C,-.fls Co-op (323 Romero NW, no, '3)

presents "Black and White and Red AU Over," an
all·member show. lhrougb March 8. Houu Bite:

Mon,·Sat.,l0..5i Sun .• 12:30-4.

.\
';

•

LQbo teams Qo. the fOld include~ . . . . .,.._.. ...... fref!b
tWm ita 72-65 victory at Oleson State. The Lob!Js· will play in a
regionally tclevi!ied g~ at Wyomills ® S~y 111 l p.m. The.
~'allll•ttball team, 6(;.65 loseri at Utlh on Wcduesdlly night,
will pl11y atBYU 11t7:30tonigbtlllld 11tUIIIb $bite 011 S~ylltS:IS

.

~~

.

.

The wretldJDa team will be in Lullmie, Wyo., today for the Westem Atblelic Confell:ncc clwnpionships. 1bc LobOs ate one of .three
favorilcll, along with the host Cowboys lllld defending champ BYU, to
come out on top •. Thc lniiMD'• .mm team is alrc!ldy in Lu CruCC$
tompctiBg lit the Higil Country AtbJctic Conference championships.
Tbc ._,i IOif team is at the Patty Sheehan Invite at San Jose
State this wc=ckend, ''This may be~ tougbeat tournament we have
played in .n , ••:· Aid eo.cb
Spe~~rJ.
Tbc --*'• ..... ;,.. is at~ BYU Invite. mProvo, Utah.
-John Moreno

n

'I

(

s•

I II

~

\
Club West (213 W~:St Alameda, ,Santa Fe), Clly Llabll
O~hntn,·Feb. 29-March 2.
Martian funk, featuring Carl Petersen, and special
suesl 'rom McVrrty1 a_t the UNM Subway Station
(UNM SUB North Basement), Friday. Marc:h J, 8
p.m. Tickeu ore Sl, available in·'ldvan~ at BoW

Pvt. Wart and Bit £1~ &31 Frl~ndJ Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays, through M~ch 2. at the
Vortel\: Theatre, on Buena Vista SE, just south of
Cen!ral. ShowJ arc 8 p.m., 15 p.m. on Sundays. For
reservatlorisea11theVcirtuat247-B600.

~------.----------------------------------,

Dou Pa~te•o't (2.108 Central SE) - '•Parts, Texas,"

Feb.2Z.March 14,
GuUd (340S Central NE) -"A Sunday in the

Bon~s- of, a 5 MIIUf!n Y~ Pld_!/tl!'tJ., "IJY l~(f~ , . CC_!l~nt!(.,M.'.:, F~~·~-~!!(:l'r!ar~h. 't~ :~-~~~ .9pd_s"'Mu~t _Be
Huilion; Frl. arid S~t •• March 1·2, 8 p.m., at the 2nd
razy,
ar,_;u '"' •
Wow Record!, 103 Amherst SE. Call 2_S6-0928 for Story Aris Center, upstaln; at tbe Albq. Llule ASUNM Film Commlllte presents "Don't Look
rnoreinfo.
Theatre. Tickers are Sl. 'For info, and resetvatfons Now.'' and 40 The Last Wavt.'' Fel:t. 28-Marc_h l,
''The Mirror,'; March 2, At. the SUB Theatre. Atl
tJl in concert, Tempe, Arizona, Friday, March I, at ca11242-4750,
showtlmes are 7:15 and 9:15 unless othe.-wlse noted.
Compton Terrace. Tickets are $13, ·and tan be Nuno Mt:d~o Sit at Nuestro 'TU.tro (l2i f Central
SE),
through
Aprll7;
Fddays
and
Saturdays
at8
p.m.
Admlss.lon is $3 aeperal, $2.SQ ror students and staff.
purchased in room :248 of 1he SUB. For more lnfo, ·
andSUriday's at 3 p.m. Ca112S6-7164 (ormoretnro.
CIU 2n-S608 for more lnro.
caii27M602•
UNM Campu.1 Obserr1tory wUI be open to the
uz.nuetu •ad C1alo Iondo," presented by La '171tCrudb/fbyArthurMiller•. Marchl,2i7.8,9,at
public, weather pe"rmhtlng• every Friday nisht rrom
Zanuela de Albl,iQucrquc; Spanish. operetta, Rodey Theatre, 8 p.m. Frtsenled by the UNM Dtpl.
1·9 p.m. Admission b fref, children rilust be ac-flamenco ·music, pc;u:try, and Hispanic·palntlnasi at ofTheatreArts.Call277-4402£ortlcketlnro.
CiouJ
Nlnt_,
presented
by
the:
NeW
MexJco
l"te_perlory
companied
by an adult. For more lhfQrmailon call
the K!Mo Theatre, March i~J. Shows are 8 p.m. on
277-26115.
tbe 1st and 2nd, wltb .a 2 p.m. matinee _on lhe 3rd. _ Theatre, at the KIMo Thealtei March 6-17, Wed·
Elllt Etlropeaa Fll111s. Marth 3 and 31, Rodey
Tlckel! .are $6, S5 for seniors and children. CaU 821-. ncsdays ~rough Saturdays, 8 p.m. Malin~ on

HURRY! MUST END SOON!
EVENINGS:. 7:00 & 9:40
SAT. & SUN. MATS: 1:30 & 4:15

Theatre, 7~30 p.m. Marth 3. ''The Contra":' by
8407 or 842-3721 for more irifo,
Knymof Zanwsl (Poland}; March -31, ''Ashes and
NMSO Afcrrnoon DeUahtJ Serlo, featurlq the
Diamonds/' AndtujWajda(PoJand}.
Passion Accoi'dlngloSaJnt_John. Sunday_, Marchl, 3
Allraqwrrq11r laten~adoul Folk Duce tlub hu
p.m., at the Flnt United Pr.fethodist Church, 4th and
dail:cins evel)' Sal. nl&f'lt at Carlisle Gym. Teacbins:
Lead SW, For ticket info. call the NMSO Bo;~~ Office
7·8 p.m. Dancln1:
Cosl is SI.OO. bes.Jnners
ot842·8l6l.
welcome. Whlie silled gym or deck sboct only. For
more Info•. call Oary at :Z93·!34l.
Keltll .Ltmmons, ciarlnet; atorp ROhrt, piano;
. Qallqua PtrfcinHI«J; March 3t Noel Pugach a.s
Donna McRae, $Oprano: Leonard Felbctg, ·violin:
Harry Truman; Mar~h 11, _Glenda Ora)'_ as_ SUsan .B.
Ellen McCullough; violi; Joanna de Keyser, ~cUo;
Albuquerque Mutelilm (2000 Mountain Rd. NW) Amhony: March 31, Tony MareUtS Padre Martinez.
Christopher Shulds, percuhion. Sunday, March 3, 4
presents the A:rm•nd Hammer CoDcctlon, "Five ·All pcr(onnlnce.S are scheduled at the Unit~. of
p.m., Keller _.Hall. Mustc: by Nlehen, Shuber:t and .. Ceritudc:s of Mas1erpteces,'' throuah April '-• Dr.
Albuquerque, 7:30 p·.m,, Slase II~
Brahms. TJtkets are '$3j $2 for students, st•ff,
Howard Rodee, assodate- prof. of Art History af RIIS!IIIa Film Fallnt Sun., March2, "The Mirror,"
raeuh)', settlOr citizens, Century Club. CaU 2-71~4402
UNM, will speak Cln "A Chansfns Vision: New at the VNM SUB Theatre:, 1:15 and 9:1.5 p.m.
for more info.
Percetrtioru of La1~ 19th Century Painters," Fri,, Admission is u. There will be a rerum with a panel of
Meflllltl 1 with spetfal' auest Armored Salat, at Marth 8, 7 p.m., lilt the Museum. The lecture is free .scholars ither the film. All films have Enatlsh subGrahllrn Centtal Station, Sun., Mareb l, 9 p.m. Over.. and open to the public with resmatfons, MU.ieum titles, Forlnto._caU 277-3617"'
tindet21 patty, Tickets areS& in advance, available! at ho·urs are! Tues., Thuu,·, Sat,•IO..S~ Wid, attd :Ftt... t•inaldt Mons/' a dailc:e perrormancc preaented by
atl Giant Ticket centers.
J0-9: Sun.• I--!. Call '166-490.5, 490'1,•906, or4908 ror
Lindsay Mayo, March .1. 2, 8, and 9. S_p.m., .at tht
rcservatloru.
Annory for the AriJ .lo Santa Fe, 1050 Old l'ecos
Trk«atealal Serif• Conttrt No.1. featuring works by
Bach and Handel. Friends of Milsie Scho1anhlp IOilSOD Cane, (1909 Las Lomas NE) preunis worb ttail. Tickets are S8. seneral admJsslon. For rtser·
by 'rlna Fuentes, _Ana Maria Mastroalovanni and
vat ion! a.1i 988--HIBIS.
Be:nefit. Tues., March 5, 8:H _p.m.~ Ketter Hall.
''Titt AIMrka• _SIIort Storr. loilJ ... FU~ '' will
John BaDe;, SOJo regae artist, wiU appear in the Deborab. Ortiz. Feb. 24--Much 24. Oalfery boun:
Tues.•Fri.~ IIJ.!S; Sat .. Sun., t•' p.m.
be: )'Jrtsented It thCAibqj Publk:Libmy, Sal., Marth
UNM Subway Station (SOB_ Nonb basement), March
2, JO Lm. nte story to be di!c:usscd b "Soldier's
UaiYtnhr Art Malftlm (Fine Ans Cenre.-, t.I'NM,
6, 8 p.m. Titkcts are$3 andSS~
Home/' by Heminpay, and thedlscus!lon reader ls,
1174001), Works by Oaro Ant~lan, Feb. 26Prince_ud 1he RnOiadoa with special gi.lest SHira E. March %4, Upper Rear Oallery, Oai!CTY lalk by the
Robert FlemlnJ. For more Info. c::all m.-519-4 durfng
at the NMSU Pan Am Center In Lu_ Cruces, March 7 ardst 1 ThUrs., March 7. 2 p.m. ModerniSm In workhOilrr.
and B. Tickets can· be ordered with a.majotcredit c:.trd America, throush 'March 17, LO;v"er Oallerj.- "'Fifty '"WGnlrll Ia Lftentaft," -wm be presented at the
by calfint (915) l33-9B!I9 or (915) 532-4664. Ti<kets Aitisi!-Fifty Printer!," a ctlebtldon or the- first 2S
Albq. PubUt Library, March 9, iO:lO a.m. 'Ote book
are sn.so each.
years Or the Tamarind proaramr_Feb. 2-Marcb 24~ to be. dhaiMed i1 "The COlot ·Purpte,." b)' Ali«"
Walker, who will also lead the dlsc:uss.lon.. For·more
WfdlfSdiiJ Week, in concert, Friday, Marcb a, a Mark· Kfc:tt~Richard M[srach, ttuouab March 3.
fnro.o:all34l·l412,
p.m., in the tiNM Subway Station (SU:b North North OaiiCJY.
BasemC:niJ. Tickels are S4, genc:fallidmission; U for BoW Wow Mttords Ud .Fine Ati -(103 Amherst Arb Ltroare by ceramiclsl Rutb Duckworth, miltled
hAn UnexpeCted Pleasure,'' Sun., March 3, 7 ·p.m••
students.
SE) "'Talking to the Angels:, Waitin&- for the Punch," ·room 2018 of the Fine Arts Center. Free and OJ)e:n to
NMSO 71h ·saiucrfpilon Co~~etrt, Fri. and Sat., works by Ray Abeyta:, Feb. 16-Ma.rth 22. Hours·are lhepublie.
March 8-9, B:U p.m., In Popejoy HaJJ~ Featuring Mon.·Thur!., 1 1•1: Fri., J 1--9; Sat., l1·8j Sun., 12-5~ "Coattmporary Art ln. die Rttl_oa: I••Piralloa or
works bycrirre.. Haydn, DelllniandSibelius. Call tht Call 256-0928 ror mote-Information.
lsoladoa,'i a symposium presen!ed b)' ihe Council ror
NMSO Do:t Office at842-B56!i tortlc:.ket Info.
Whethntah1 Museam (704 Camino L.ejo, Santa Fe) the Arts, Santa Fe. Sat., Marclt 9, 2 p.m., lri St.
NMSO 71h '§ubKt"'plion Co'IK'Crt, March 8 and _!ii,
presents ' 11ikaabr The Paintings That-,_Heat:• sin- francis Auditorium, Museum of Fine Art" Santa Fe.
8:U p.m .• Popejoy ltaU, with !Ut.U uumPeter Rolf dpafntinli drawbnts~
S1 admiSsion. GueJli InclUde: Janer:ICutner. WilliAm
Smedvig.. F~turl_na worh by drirte, Uaydn 1 Bellini Albuqu~rque vatted ArtiSts presents· works by Peterson, Mat.in Wilson, and _David. Turner. For
mote Jnro. call 988•UI78 ot 821-4412.
and Sibelius.- Call842-856!1 for more inro,
Wanda Decker, Calvin Yau Chins and John Som·
Souih"nt iltlid CamplftJ PrcSentJS/tepint B~outy,
Rlchird Thomp1on and B•ad, at the! kiva rriers, hi the North Oillery, 821 MoUntain Rd •. NW',
March lS·J6f 8:15 p.m •• at Popejoy Hall, With the
Auditorium i'n ihe-Aibq, Convention Center. Thut!., feb, 10-March 9oOalfCr)• h()ur.Urt: H... , Wed.·Sat,
Nn· Mexico SYmphony Orchestra. Foi' dcket hifo.
Match t4. Reserved tickets, avallable at .Natural 1-4. Sunday, Fat mote lnro. cail243-0!JJ.
calf294-i42l,
Sound (U9 lio.nard SE), and at all Ohlnt Ticket
Meridian Callery (821 Mountafn Rd. NW) presenu
Clttirtt Jnletnadontlej .friday, March 22, In the
OuiiCI:t, 'tickets are$9, advlince; Sll day or the show.
ONM SUB Ballroom. Entertainnient by ihe UNM
Presented by Natural Sound, Carthage Kccords and work~ by _Patricia McPheron lind Madil Carmen
Oamblle!. Exhibit runs Feb. 10-Mar<:h 10. Catl%43· Collegiatt Singer1 and the 'Sandlni.Vian Club of
kiJNM.
OSlJ rormorelnto.
Albq. Pooda from Denmark, NOrway, Fin11irid and
Da\oh!f tla7ltlrt Thoma! e.t Oraham CerllraJ Suidon,
Thompson Galltt1 (ONM SUD, Maln level) presents Swe'detl. Call277·18a4 tor morelnro.
Wed,J March 13, 9 p.m-. Ticket$ areS? fn advance,
1
JOhn
Calf Comes All•e Oa ·v~t~eo Contur,"_spOn•
' A Springtime Cele-bration," Feb. 2$-March 29.
avaihibfeat all Wotldwlde Ticket centel1.
Works by NancY berg, Monlan Naeglc, Sbaro11 sortd by Ze Records.- Write a storybOard of your
Euroalldei'l with $pedalgut$t Blind Uatt, at drahnm Taylor• and Cathy Halaht.
video tdci for the new John Cafe single ''Nevet otve
Central Sto.don, Sun., -March 17. 9 p.m-. Tickets are
Up/' lind $end It to ZE Records. 8'0Seve:nth Ave.,
lltilon 'Gtllti"Y (UNM SUB, lowrr Level North)
free, available at OrPhain.
Suite 'J20S, New York, N,Y, 1 10019, by May t,
presents 11 The Look or Nahirt.' 1 f't-b, 25·March 29, Completed videos will be judged
by Andy Warhol,
NMsO Grtit_Piat..ra_ aa~· 'Sina-Atonr. Sun., J\.tatc'h Wotk.!i by Dorothy .t>elgadlllo and SteVe Shelly..
11, 2 p.m., UNM Rodcy Theatre, with Maror llarry New Mexico Attlils tor ·Ptl«' .An AuCtion' will bC' Jottntlliin Demme, Scou Mlllaney and Gate Sparrow.
ll:lnney, COnductor Roger Melo_ne, Irish tenor· Max held from Peb. 24-MilrCh '16, at the: Ftame Oulld Winner' Will receive SSOO and a t;hance 10 work oft the
next ZE vfd.eo, Dnd a cbance to hll\11! th!! wlnnlna dlJ)
McClellan, and the Watermelon Mountain Jug Band. Westwind Oalier)'.(l112 Sllli. -Pedro NE). Auction w-lll
Free and open lo the public. Call 842-BS6.S tor more be held by sf!Ctlt bid for nil three weeks. :far further sllownon]ofTV.
Dulce
City Comedy Cluh, -Cvery J:;rfdB}' and S&h.lrday
info,
Info. call2S6-774J.
night nttlieNew Chin_atown Restaurant (SOOI Central
Petra With sptdat 8\Jest JOf tn~~:tiah Band, at lhe Art Education Gall4!ry, Annual· Stcortdary Student. NE). Two shows _nfghliYl 9, 10:30, nlfdnight, SS tor
Ci\IIC A_udJtotlum,_Mon,., March 18 1 8 p.m. Tickets
Att Exhibiilon, Feb. 18·Mrtrth H. Oallcry hours: Sl· the firs"! ~how, $3 rot the second $how, $3 rpt the
~fe -SI0,.$0, rtvallable at CHant Ticket center$ and
12, I·S, Mtm,•:F"ri, by appolntm;.nt. located ifi midnight !how. To· auditloh Cot ihc weck'IY comedy
Power tlUtldS.
Masley Hall, Callegeote:dutatlon, UNM Caml'Os.
llne-upcall Ronn Perea nr25S·11t~f.
Saturdays and SundaYs at 2 p.m. Recommended ror
matiJreaudfences only. Fortlckctsta.U24l-4!100.

s.u.

*FRIDAY NIGHTS*

soc

draft

$1.00 kamlkul•s
N•w Wav• Music
D.J. Cheri Lee

1

•sATURDAY NIGHTS*
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
1
1

Top40

THE HAPPY HOURS
•Happening 7pm to 10pm dally*
754 Well. Wine. and Deer
-no one under 21 odmitted-

7209 C•ntral NE

•

. 268-ttte .. . 1
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Everything You Need for a Sunny

li <\ll

GOLDEN GAtE RESTAURANT

§~~~~? ~~.:~~"."" . '" . '

ff

:::ASS\'Cl!SS~S~IUIFOISS"""'=' See Our New OP
,.....,.. ~ ...........
and Catchit! Shorts

Chinese fuoti-Szechuanantl Mandarin

-M·F: Lunch open 11·2/Dinner open 5·9- SaturtlaiJ Open 12·9-

:Vi-..3~: 1 ._.·

-;,.:

~.~.~~
...,t~
,
.,
yo~
!...:..-~.-...._,

Saturda, ai/IJOU can eat buffet
;ust $3.95 or A 1.4 C.rte dishes
Ur.ll in- Ur.rrr out
Address: 138 Har"attl SE
6 97011

l'ltone:zs •

S ·

dS
t Cl th · f
Wlm aGn
pord. Goal mg or •1..1
. ·uys an
. S
CtlfUill
10% off With This Ad

I

l

.

l

I1
1
I
I
I

RIO GRfi"DE SWIM SHOP

I1
I

3004'0 central southeast
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
505 I 262·0787

I
1
1

...,-.wvUWtnuu
~xu-naxanuu
~ AUIULWLU~ ...1
------------~----------~----

RUSSIAN FILM FESTIVAL

I
I
I

·------~-----------------------~---------~

"Jmag.. or llngeolng b<auty"

• The IYew Yom 71mes
••An extraordhtari ly bULitlful

mo\'le ••• look fnto 'rarkovsky's
~HIIl"OI' and encounter • vl~don of 11

a buffalo for a bike hat ...

rttlncl. the Jnvtgoratlng fntenslty
or the Rlmm.akef's gaze"

·The Vlllaye Voice

ANDREI TARKOVSKY'S

"Bri~~ us a bu\.falo -- caf+oo"'1 drawing) ~arv'~3, s+v&\ed.,
or 'RtAL l 31\d "\le'll 0tve }_'o~.t a 100% c_tcrt\-ol'\ Ifali~l'\

THE MIRROR

!HE WIBI5015

'Roc't~ 1?ictjc\e hot! fR~ ~ D

.

,

BUFFALO
TRADERS
Wilderness
Equipment

,J

3409 Central NE
'

7:15 and 9:15

266-2876

Qu~vt+i+y

SUB THEATRE

LiMited ...

ASUNM

Film Col11m1Hee
277-5608

.,

'

;

c.n:az

Pt
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Las NQticias

.,I~U

CITY D~Ll SPECIAL 2·slice cheese pfzzn
and large soft drink for $1.99. l27 Harva~d SB. 265·
4117. WITHTJ1IS.AD.
3/08
SALE ON 'f·SHIRTS. and ~hortsl UNM Dook§tore
Girt Oepurtment.
~ 3/l
PARTY1 FOOI)t CONCERT? This ill th<: place for
your c\qsslfieds ubout Restauran~s, Partl¢1;, Food
Sales, C~,:m:ceru, ere. ~•Food/Fun'' today!.
tfn

SUB 23lA·O, Indian student~, make this year's

COMMriTEE WILL m«:t tgday at 3:00,
.rm231BSUD.
,1/01
.GA.\" AND :Lt!i.B!AN Student Union Will be hav(n-g a

TilE WRITER:s CIIOICE, Q~Jallty~yplng. $1.2(! per
doublespaccd ii:1!;t page, 255·9801 or265-5203. 3/01
ENGUSH TUTOR N.M. nccr~ited. 2.94.S546, 3/07
OlJTS'fANDING
QUALm',· REASONABLE
prices, Papers, rnanuscrlf!U, word pr~s~ing, thr.~~s.
Resumes. 881..0313.
J/2'
TYPIST. TF._RM·P.r\P~RS•.Resurm:.s, elc, 294-0167.
3/29

metllng Marfh ~. ?:30 P11h 'Room 2SODE SUB
f~nturins John Compton on ''Depressicm H.l'!d A

3/0S
UNM COMMODO.RE USERS Group (UNMCUO)
wlll have 1\ meeting March 4, 7:00 pro In .lhe SUB
RoomlS~C.
3/04
lt.GORA CRISIS CENTER arinouncu !hat J,M,
Chavez Is the winner of the Purgato-rY Ski VP~Ilon
package. AOORA wishes to thouk nll who par3/01
dcipated In our rarne. 277-3013.
'WNISIAN l,.UNCHEON AT the UNM .lnt'l C~nter,
Mol1day,_ March 4 rro:n nQon to UJO pm only $2.50
per pl11te- con~coua, conscous sauce, tunblan
Sl\lad, coffee or t~:n. Info cau 277 .~ 921 •
.3104

INTERVARSITY <;!!RISTIAN FELLOWSIIIP will

Housing

to

Albuquerque. Learn the use of Quatt:z: Cry~tals to
energy to the body and brain. M11rc:h 2, 2-4
Jlm. The Yoga Center, 3213 Centra!Na. 2$5·2900.
l/OI
-(Jlttnn~l

AwAL=K=•:"n""',p"'u"L"'I=TZ="E'R=-pr"'"lz_e_w.,..ln-ni,..ng-•-u""'th,..o-r,:.!w~lll

gave. a ~try reading an March 9, Woodward Hall
101 at 7:30 pm. Tickets available through ASUNM
')peaktts Commiltee caii217-466Q,
3109
ASUNM TEXTBOOK CO.QP 1$ still opl!n, s:op by
and <hrxk iL out. locattd in SUB Basement Room
l4A. 277·3701.
)/1

!

NORTII

AMERICAN

SCRABBLE

For Sale

Tourn,y

Pln)'offs3/9. Call Mlke843·7279 {lea~r-e messng~:).
===_,.,=..,=-:-:--.,..---~3/~0!!_8
Lt:SD1AN ANU GAY information, pe:er_support,
rr:fenals and ~omeone lo tRlk tQ. Caii266--S041, 7;00.
to:OO p.m., '1 days'/week.
3/29
CJ.UB EVENT? MEETJNGl las Notlclas is the
place for _you. OnlY lO cents pt;r word per Issue for
UNMdepartmentsandorgtmiz.aHons.

_-!fu

CONGRATULATIONS RANDY, TilE true winner
or the $pagheul eadng contest". You make all

6 Tease wool
10 Exceed
14Ammonla
compound
15 Molding
16 Cheese
17- -the

ABORTION

PROFF.SSIONAL.TYPINGl65-tOU. Evenings.
3/i

thfough 16 weeks

mlll

Call .242-7512
T
M.D.

.

ITwo slices of pizza and
.I
I a lg soft dflnk $1.99 C::O::;' I

L--------------.;.1

-

3/04

EARN EXTR~ MONF.Y In your ow_o busin~ss
during spare time. -$8 investment send $elf addresSed
stamped, e_nvelope to Av Enterprist:li, 160 W_ashingioii
SE If I51, Albuquerque, NM 87108-.
3/P,
COUfoiSELORS -

RESIDENTIAL

CAMP

for

persons with dlsubilitles. Room, bo11,rd, salary. Juiie
16 through August llth. Ca118B8·381l,
J/05
N~ED FEld..,LE MQDEL, O_riental featui'es. Art
project$7.00 hourly. 841·8377, Lee, 3·5 pm.
3/04
PART·TIME LIVE-IN FEMALE atteg.dan~ Wllnted
to care for female h,andicapped grad stu dint, Pay is
free rent plus utlhtles. No smokers, dog-haterS
homophoblcs or R~agat~ltes. pleaSe. Call L~sli_e.- 268_:
489Z eves.
tfn
GRAND CA,NVON SUMMER job openin_gs
complete details $2,00. Writ= Canyon Box 30444'
Tucson, Arlzona8S72L
'
3to$

.

.

.

l

S~e sports.

j
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' i_r

'
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$1.50 Off
Get St 50 olf any 16 · Domrno s P1tta.'
UmHed Delivery Area
Offer good 11 Iiiii Albuquerquo stores
One coupon per plua
Coui)On alsO Qootllor car.rv-ou1

Expires: 3-31-85
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262-1662
3920 Central S.E.
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75¢0ff

Gel75e all any custom made
Domrno·s P1zza and en1oY one
delicious pizza~
LlmHod Dollvory A1oo
Offer good it 111 Albuqu•rqut 1tores

Il
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HEC tables
bill limiting
student fees

Explnls: 3-31-85
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By Harrison Fletcher

43 Verbatim
!lbbr.
28 Music group 44 Photo copies
2g Tornado
46 Holiday: suH.
30 Predomi47Queenofnated
48 Pllrt of
34 Neath
Austria
49Supple
35 FIJI port
36 Encourage
50 Kinder
37 surtwalk
53 Music finale
39W.Indles
55 The Elist
Island
56 Loot
40 Devise
57 Ages
42 Comrade
60 State: abbr.

increase be lowered to 12 percent,
L() percent and 8 per<:ent.
Rutherford, who represents the
SANTAFE-Sen. Tom Ruther•
ford, D-Bemalillo, has introduced University of New Mexico area,
three amendments to the state said he introduced the amendments
Legislature requesting tuition in- to counter the 16 per<:ent increase for
<;reru;es 4 per<:ent to 8 per<:ent less colleges and universities and a 25
per<:eitt increase for two-year col•
than the current propased level.
Rutherford irtiroduced the amend- leges and vocational institlltions inments during a Senate Finance Com- cluded in the state's general appropmittee meeting on the state's general riation bilL
•'the three amendments will give
appropriation bill this weekend, the
final version of House Bi112,. which us (legislators) room to. work some·
funds all state agencies and prog- thing out,'' he said.
Rutherford said if the I!. percent
rams, is expected to be completed
irtcrease were approved, the state
this week.
The three separate amcndmellts would pay about $2 million more for
requested that the proposed tuition higher education than if the the 16

t~ood fri~· earrv-out

rjl ul

I

'I:!• I

By Harrison Fletcher

One coupon per plzta

Cbuoon ats.o
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Senatoris amendment requests lower tuition hikes
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Monday, March 4,1985

Vol.89

percent increase were approved.
"Traditionally, the Senate Finance Committee will reo:;ommend a
lower tuition rate and the issue will
go to a conference committee,
where a compromise will be
reached,'' be said.
Rutlterford said education is the
only area in the budget that has r<:·
ceived a tax increase in the form of a
tuition hike.
·
"What we're doing here is providing a 'disincentive' for the people
of this state to get an education,'' he
said. "Education is one of the worst
places to.have a tllX increase.''
John Schoeppner, student body
president at UNM. said more !haft

60 percent of students at UNM .receive some type of fedetal fmaneial
ald. He added that with the federal
administration'sproposed$1.27 billion reduction in financial aid prog··
rams and an increase in student fees,
many students would not be able to
afford tuition at the proposed 16 per·
cent increase level.
If passed, the increase would lead
to a decline iit enrollment that would
eventually affect the state's eco.·
rtomy, he said.
Schoeppner also said the prop•
.osed increases in financial aid by the
state would not be enough to offset
the tuition incr<:ases.

continued on page 3

SANTA FE- Following nearly
two hours of debate, the state House
Education. Committee tabled a bill
prohibiting politically active organizations at colleges and universities
statewide from receiving mandatory
student fees.
Following a "do not pass" motion that failed 5 to 4, House Bill
402, was tabled cFridi1y pending
further infOnitation.
The bill, amended to exclude the
Associated Students of New Mexico
(a statewide student-governing
organization), can be revived by the
committee chainitan.
Various stlldent groups at the Uni·
versity of New Mexico have protested the bill, stating that it would
limit their activities.
The bill prohibits university organizations statewide from receiving
· mandatory student fees to .engange
in lobbying efforts or campaign_activities. Excluded from the bill are
student governments, lobbying
efforts conducted by the university,
and groups lobbying for nollpolitical and non-ideological purposes.
Duri11g the hearing, groups on
both sides of the bill cited violations
of First Amendment rights as bases
for their arguments.
Rep. Hal Stratton, R-Bernalillo,
sponsor of the bill, said the measure
protects the First Amendment rights
of students., who should not be required to fund political advocacy
groups representing "deep ideological" motivations with which they
do not agree. Such a use of manda·
tory fees gives the impression that
all students suppon the views of a
panicular group and violates their
freedom of speech, be said.
However, Keith Moheban, eodirector of the New Mexico Public
Interest Research Group, said based
on an opinion by Attorney Ge11eral
Pa.UI Bardacke, the bill was unconstitutional.
The opinion stated that "essentially, the bill attemptS to withhold
funds from· organizations whose
members exercise their right to free
speech, press ot association, irt
ordet to control certai~;t types of
speech ... this is an impenitissible
violation of the First Amendment.''
In response,. Stratton said the bill
does not infringe On astudent' s freedom of speech or restrict an orga.nization trom functioning. ''All it
does is prevent themfrom receiving
mandatory student fees to conduct

continued on page 5
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Travel

l
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i

braghl"
59 Image
61 Stair part
62 Decamp
63 Surrender
64 Spanish city
65 Beverages
66 Horse
67 Toronto
Maple-

1 Mariners
2 Egyptian god
3 Greek weight
4 Gravity
5 Remove air
6Fish
7Mellows
8 Harvests
9 Beat
10 Jelly base
11 Esteem
12 Lucifer
13 Fish
21 Perch
23 Society
25 Room layout
27 Legal men:

I

''

Dissident art
More like a dream than· reality

3200 CENTRAL S.E.
255-0696

29+0002 0~293-1743

•I i~-

I
I
Hours:
I
11 am· 1 ah1 Sun.-Thurs. I
11 am· 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I
IMc

AU yoa can eat!

Adm1aaton te.oo

I

f.~ ~,..t Dorthfios P1z~a

8102.

$3.39

:Por- ticket Information oall

DOMINO'S iI
PIZZA
I
DELIVERSW II
I
FREE.
I

1

Friday
Fish Fry
French Fries &:
Cole Slaw

Bponaored by local
Chapters of the
John Bll'Oh SOolat;Y

(Shomp<>o, col & bfowdoy)

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

HI·WAY HOUSE
RESTAURAHT

co.-.UBlB'i' COUli'DIIIIB

.&l'buQ.uezQ,ua 8ha11atoa 014
'l'OWD
800 lllo Gnad.• . .

.

'

With

ZOTOS PERM $16,95, REG. $23.95
and
Precision Cuts Only $6.95

n

AID A11D DAD•

IHAIR FORCE ONE I
(Shompao, cui, perm & blow doy)

18 Inattentive
19 Shelter
20 Growls
22 Ghostly
24Lassie
26 Prominent
270nedge
31 Container
~2 Stereotyped
33 E. Ind. fruit
35 Noticed
38 Minute
39 Distributed
40 Castro land
41 Greensward
42MUshroom
43 Venerated
44 Card
45 Overshadow
47 Begin
51 Electric unit
52 Sanitary

Covered
'W"'ago.n

The U.S.
a.nd our relation to
Red China and the USSR
KOD.1:Kueh 4; 1888 '7:SO :pm

.

aggreslve remnle to ~el! womens clothing, to~rist
Items~~ nearby Old Town fT/PT. Call'fQrapp~. 842~

High Flyers
Lobo women's gymnastics
team sets new team record in
victory over LSU

MisceUaneous

Appointments Available For

- --

3104
RF.l'.-\1~ SALES .lUGII~V Yt:rbal competitive

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Personals

247·8224
1419 Central SE (just below UNM};

.

Come talk to ~Qmp:rep_resematlves,

Lost&Found

IUt'ft: u m~Ung friday at 7:00 pm room 250-D in the
SUU. Sta!rworkcr Jot;:) Olson will SN=alc onA.ulhoriiY
of Scripture. Anyoo_e welcome, For more in·
formatioh,-call Larry 842-9731 •
3/01
KIVA CI,UB MEETING Friday, 3 pm, SUD 231
A/D. Ni:t.honl Cultural Week acth'ides only three
weeks. orr. Oct involved,
3/01
ATO WASII·N·GO COMJ-~ and gel your ca.rwashed
S:uurday,. Ml\rch 2 at Fast Gas on Lomas and
UnivenilY rrom 11-3. Be there. Aloha!.
3/01
f'REF. SIIOW DUKE City Comedy lmprov Wed,,
Ftb. l7th to the Subway SJatlon at_ noontime,
DroughUo Y!)U by P.E.C. Nor;mtimc.
3/04
l'ALENT SIIOW APPUCATIONS still being at:•
cepted in SUB RoQm 248. Flna1Apri113.
3/04
RUSSIAN FILM FESTIVAL: Saturday "The
Minor",tllrectedbyMasterSovietfiJmmakerAndrel
TarlW_'IJo~y7;l_~, 9;1~. SUB Theatre, 277·5608, 3/0J

I \\

Prlv;tte entmnce, 9athroom, kitchen,
Mlcrgwav~;, wash.er/dryer, N'llw carpe~, palru, \)lind$,
Non.smoklng fernale _prererred, $175/month{!ess for
soot! _student). No pet_s, 25~H!2ZI, 265-6813.
irn
~O()KINCi FQR AN 1\IJilrUnent? Look no more,
Clean_ q\lict one bedroom apartments. Call 255·3184
for more info,
3/0.5
THE CJT.,\DEL: SUPERB location near UNM ond
d;ownt(l:Wfl• B\ls s~rvice eve_ry 30 .minutes, 1 bedroom
or ef(icienc)', Sl70 to $370, All utilities ·paid, [)eiUJie
kitchen with disQ.wasller and disposal, recreation
_roQJTi, liwlrnmlng poQI, TV room and Iaundr)'. Adult
couples, n.o pets, Ope11 Sunda_)'s. 1520 University NB.
243·2494,
trn
FOR RENTI EFFICIENCV apartment, 1410 Qirai'd
N,E., $250/mo,, for one _person, $270/mo-, ror 2
persons, a_ll utililies paid, $175 securit)'deposil, Fully
furnished-security lor;:ks and laundry f~Jcllitles. No
children or pets, Plc:~se call before 6;00 in th~
evening,_ 26().1~~92.
tfn

ll~!ln;x:~nJSl,IP,

Employment

ASUNM flJ,M CO_MMI'ITEE: tot).lght- D~;~uble
F'e!III.IH' "Don't. Look Now''?:l!i, "The Lll!lt Wa.ve'',
9:15. SUD Theture, 277-$608.
3101
JtOCK CL.MUJNG CLI_NlC Sat., Mau:h l, M~st b.;
a m¢mber to attend, Come by (24-E SUQ) for details
to join the club.
3/0l

ATLANTIS

NE),

will be .held Mn<:h 6, 10 arn-2 pm In the North

OLYMPIJS 35mm OM·IO, self·t.lme:r, tts~a twice.
II 00. 26!·5383,
)/OI
'70 BUt, PICTtJ~E yournlf behind wh~l or new'
looklna light yellow bug wlth lots or chrome and
radials, $2((1(). 881~Q083.
3/01
PRINCE CONCERT TI(.!KE:Jli Friday, good section
l/06
TJ's BICVCLE REPAIR, complet~ ove~ha~:~ls, fr~e $SO, call evenings after 8:00, 243·2647,
.esalrnates, pick up llfld deliver available, minor
repairs; {Jrof~~ional Wheoel Building. Lowest prices I%9 . FENn~R STRATQCASTER, SlOO. Call
265.0377 after~.
3/0S
In town.;299·2023,
3/01
FOR INEXPENSIVE TRAVEL possibilities duril'!g
PRIMARV SOURCE-WORD p_rocessing- -~~ceUent PC COMl'ATIDLE COMPUTER, l!lclu4~lSpring .Break, cai!Autodrivaway. 34'··1317.
3/07
Monllor keybgarcll28k RAM Bo.sica MS·DOS2.1 2·
spell 1ngand grammar, competitive rates. 298·1Q92,
~~_KING~ TRIP? Advertise_ YQUf trip.- adventure Qt
'
3m 360k driv~ parallel ancl s~rial portsS l300, Call PeH)'
or Paul, 292-6568.
3/06
nde needs m the Dally Lobo,
tfn
NE
ED 100 OVE~WEIGHT people for herbal weight 1983 HONDA PASSPORT want $!00 call 6!8C)S% .PARTNER F_OR REST,A.tJRANT .collective. E:o:p,
loss prograJU, 884-9456.
'3/01 In lbe eventna pn Monday W!o!d11~day Thrusday !\Sk
grill cook, Beheve in bu~lne$~, wor.lc wlth other~! lake
3/05 respf!sibilfty, 118 Yale SE, 25~-o717- between 9 am
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES. 884-7238.. 3/l~ for Gracia.
QUAL11Y R~Il~NT.IAL PAINTING. 4 years FQR SALE 15177 MOB convc:nible. Good canditlorh and 4 pm.
3/01
ANTJQUF. PIN LOST by c;o.E. Sentimental value.
e;~~perJence, Reference$ av!lliBble. 842-9421,
3105 !leW toJl, $ood 1ires; S3500. 822·9448, leave .me~sge SUMME~ ST,r\FF~ COUNSELORS, cooks, nur.ses,
Reward, 821·4818.
3/06
WORD PROCESSING. REASONABLE prlc".
riding itlstructor5_; wranglers, dishwashc:rs. AndcllOfl
KEY FOUND IN SUB restroom. ID and claim in
Transcripts, term papers, and thesis. 266-83)2. 3/05
Camps, near Vall Coloradi;l will interview person'
Marron Hallt31,
'l/06
with two years of college an~ a sincere .Interest In
LOSE WEIGHT NOW, call and ask me how. 883·
.S!'iOS, Jdf,
3/01 PRQTECT YOURSELF. CARRY safe effer;llve stun working with children on March !I from 10:00 am to
LOST! DOCUMENTATION FOR computer $of~
~ware. PLEASE return EasyWrJter volume taken
A!:JTROLOGICAL SERVICES,......,. NATAL, com- gun used by many law enforcement ofnr;ers. Call J:OO pm. Check with UNM Part·time Employment.
l/04
from Ortega Hall Tue~day, Feb, 19 to Geography
-3/01
patablllly, transit charts and tarot readings. 242-3549. evenlngs,Z62·1057,
Dept, offic;;e, Bandelier WClit 118.
·
·311
3/0S PIANO FOR SALE S8QO, Call Ponna242:·65.53 eves. PART·TIME ELEMENTARY- school before and
IF VQU~ LOST ke~ .arCn•t' here; C~ris opens locks
TYPING: EXCELL_ENT SPELLING & grammar, 277.2961 days.
tfn after 5chool program needs a.sslstant. Call26!i-8786,
3/0I
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store. U9V.. Harvard
Fi\5t, accurate, tQnfidentlfll, 26!'i·~l76; 25,~3$80.
WATERDED • .FULL\' EQUIPPED, Queensize,
SE; directly behind Natural Sound. 262-lt07,
tfn
3/18 Almost new. Sl~O. Chesl. freezer 520, Call after .~:30, AMERICAN fURNITURE COMPANY needs full
CLAIM YOtJR LOST p~;~ssmlons at Campus Police
PRDER YOUR ARTCARVED- clo.ss ring .On sale B3I·~I.
tfn and PArt·tlmc r;:ashiers in the t'redit depanm~nt.
8:0()a;m. to4:00 p,m, daily.
tfn
Experience prefered, Plea5e submit application to~
today at the SUB. Silad!um 94,95 and 14k gold S2S
Per59nnel Department, Monday thr":'lugh Thrusday,
off.-Onl)'$15 deposit),
3/01
t :30·4:30 pm. Carlisle and MenauJ NE.
3/06
fASTTYPING IN my home. Dottie; 294·7535, 3/04
STOCK, SALES rosmoN avallable pan-time,
TYPIST: TERM PAPERS, Resumes, 299·8970.
3/20 FOR RENT ONE bedre~om apanmeQt ready on weekends a must appty at_ Thom MeAn, Cor.onado - SPRING -fEVER ON llroadway, Ot~at spring
Center.
l/01
HORSEBACK RIDING LFSSONS, all ages, l/1~8~ two blocks from UNM. Must be student. Call
vintage clothing arriving ·every week. 501 orr winter
3/01 $10.$360 WEEKLY/UP Maillrig Clrc~lars! No
beginnm _to_ advam:ed, Ever)'lhlng prpliided, Chns, 24.7·8424.
clolhlng. On Broadway open_ evel')' FriiS at t 1· am·6
_Jeep.elte, 822·8473.
3/26 STUDIOS AND ONE bedroom apartments, Dish~ bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self~
pm. SE corner Lead and Droadway.243-4174, 3/01
washer and carpeting. :?10 and 270 monthly. Call ~68- addressed envelop~: Dept. AM.-7CEO, PO Do~ 3~01
WOIIDLY
PLEASURES,
EO!TING/Word
AM IB -YEARS old and- off to a great sum in
Woodstock,
IL60098,
4103
3/06
processing. Ensllsh degree, 10 yt:D.rs experience. Ncar 097I: 243·l442,
Nutrition and. Health BUsiQ-ess. You ~n too, ·ut me
UNM.25.S-45~9..
3/05 BRIGHT AND SU~NY furnished room in loV~Iy TUTORS NEEDED IN the following areas: Malh,
show you h~w. Be at Statesman's -Club, TJlursday
-victorian home. 10 min. frpm campUs. All utllides Ph~ics, Chemistry. Elem. Math Ill; 02.54.50 and
NQbnl.
3!29
7:30pm.
WORD PROCESSING, REASONABLE rale!,
Included, Laundry av11!1. Seperatecntrance, nice area 1 -$5.00/llr. .Please apply at CoUege Enrh:hment
HAIRCUT 510.00. PERM 52.8.00. Ear Plercirtg
Program,
Mesa
Vista
Hall,
Room
3074-7.5,
Non-work
accunue. Will pick up and deliVer, 281·J387,
4/01
low dePQslt, .female or male, IJOn·smQker. Jim, 247·
$10,00. First Vbi1 Only, Villi~ Hair De!iigns, 2214
3/0I
3/06 Study,
FINE WIRE 1'0 heavy pla5tic frames: and many len~ 4!67.
Central SE. 2ll·3219,
3/0I
colors. PAY LESS OPTICIANS. 5_019 Menaul VERY QUIET ROOMMATE wanted. No cats or AIRUNES HIRING, 514-$39,0001 St~Wardesses,
lOII'fo OFF SALE. All vintage winter clothing,
NE. --across. from LaBelle~s. 888-4:778.
tfn children. % mile NE Of cam)JUs. Call266-246t, $200 Reservatlonistl Worldwide! Call for Guide,. Dirct-Turquoise Flumlngo, 120 AmherstNB.
3/07
3/01 tQry, Newsletter. 1·(916) 9444444Xuncwmexicoa~f.
WORD PROCESS1NG,l911-%36,
liB Includes utilities.
EYEGLASSES, WHOLESit.L~ 10 the public
3/19
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES. Call Wordplay, SEVERAL ONE BEQROOM apanme~ts. Small
Qllallty generic .and design~:r ey.:wear al whoiC$81~
292-6SI8,
l/29 compl_elt off Silver St., 3Q9, 311 MapleSE. Some peu CRUISESJIIPS JURING, $16-$30 10001 Carribean,
prices, Sport_ frames _and sunglasses. ounedoln
Hawaii.
World.
Call
for
Guide,
Director)',
ok.
Rcnu
start
at
$2~0.
Oo
see.
then
tall2S~·3Ili9.
T\'PINGl55·3337,
3/1
trn
Opticians, 255~2000. ll8 WashlngtonSB.
Newsletter, J.-(916) 944-4444 xuilewme~cocruise,
.
3/0I
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING. Accurate 1 a(3/I9 CLAsSIFIEDS GET RESULTSl Place your ad
WANTED
ROOMMATE
TO
share
new
house
with
fordable, fo.st, Nancy821·1490.
3/l
lfn
SliMMER CAMP COUNSElOR Rccruilment D11y today~ 131 Marron Hall,
MATII,
STATISTICS 1
SCIENCES male professional in Rio ~ancbo 3 bdr. $250 plus Y.t
utll.
A
vall.
3/I.
S84·82I9.
3/05
tutoring- Ph.D•• 8 years ~ltpedcn~ Reasonable,
Evenings. 265·1199.
tfn SfiARE l DR house near UNM. Great neigh·
WORD PROCESSING. OVER 5 years. experience, boJhood. flfeplnce. G;:~rage. $200/mo, plus uliJ. plus
3/0I
Highest quaUay. Dhsertations~ th~es. paper;s. D.D.243·72S8.
famlll~ with APA~_ and UNM Orad~a)e Sth®l WANTQJ:. NO~SMOXER TO Share 3 bedroom
3104
'formats. 296-3731.
3/01 house rltltr UNM. 2$S.74l5.
FEMALE HOUSEMA1'E WANTED. T'A'O-bedroom
house. _Sl50 a month plus M utilities. No smokers.
Call MaiY 2611·61 79.
3/8
LARGE EFFICIENCV APT, Furni,hed, utilities
ACROSS
54 Blanket
PREVIOUS
pald. NearUNM and TlJI. Excellent condition, great
1 Humbled
llaluel $215 prlmo. 2306 GarfleldSE.lSS·712.9. 3/1
5B "-go
PUZZLE SOLVED

PosltlveSelr~lmage••.

!IEALI~G

ROOM, J,IJXUR¥ I'IEIGHHOIIHOOD (Columbia

Services

FIE..~'T/L

CRYSTAL

LARG£ ONE·DDRM apartment, .522. Wellesley SE
/13. Fu.rnS348, Unrum5JJ8, <:;'~lll66-674~.
311
FREE: RENT &· UTIMUES: P!trt·Um~ Uve.hl f~;male
at~en,~ijJ\t. wa;nt~d 'o care for female handicapped
grad :>lud=nt. Pay. i~ free rent plus Udlltles, No
smokers, dog.haten, homophoPicl! or Rcflganitcs
please. G!Lll ~e$lle: 268-489.2 ev'e5,
tfn

Food/Fun

hiSES wn.L IIOt.D Ame~tlng thb Tuesday ~t 6 pm
Ill the SUB, Rm, 231A.·B, All ASUNM c~:~ndidat(:s arc
i_nvltcd toaltend. '277·1402_.
3/01
JtJ.VA CLUB Mf.ETING, -Friday, Match l, '3 pm,

~

